
Return to Learn Plan
Fall 2020

These are times that test our patience and tax our

assumptions, but we are delighted that God is

providing us a pathway back to learning in person and

in Jesus’ name.



Education Choices

We are offering two options for families at Illiana.  While we expect,

based on numerous survey responses, that a large majority of students

will be learning at school in classrooms, there will also be an elearning

or remote option for those who are not ready to return to the

classroom.  Parents who prefer this option for their children will need to

inform the school by August 1 of their intent to learn remotely. 

This advance notice is needed so we can make effective plans based on

the number of students involved including the hiring of additional staff. 

Also, those choosing this option would be committing to remote

instruction for the first quarter and also would not participate in

extracurricular activities.  If you do not intend to be a part of in-person

learning beginning next month, please email our principal, Peter Boonstra,

before August 1 with your request for elearning at 

pboonstra@illianaweb.org.
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Student Health

Mask Up! Masks are required at all

times except while eating, drinking or

engaged in strenuous physical activity,

and specific classroom situations.

Self- Screening: Fever or chills, cough, shortness

of breath or difficulty breathing, fatigue, muscle

or body aches, headache, new loss of taste or

smell, sore throat, congestion or runny nose,

nausea or vomiting or diarrhea. Students that

show any of the common COVID-19 symptoms

should stay home.

Temperature Checks: Students that are

found to have a resting temperature of

100.4 or greater will be required to return

home.

Building Cleaning and Disinfection Protocols:

The entire school building will

be disinfected and sanitized everyday.

Throughout the day there will be frequent

sanitizing of common surfaces such as

handrails.



Student Health

continued...

Meals, Breaks, Common Grounds Coffee Shop:

At least initially we will have lunch, not in the

Commons  but with students eating lunch with

their 5th period class in their 5th period

classroom with their fifth period teacher.

Chapel & Field Trips: While field trips that increase

student exposure are banned, the school will allow

field trips that observe the precautions of mask

wearing, distancing, etc. Large gatherings such

as chapels that occur during school time will be

conducted according to the usual precautions

Visitors in the Building: An effort will be

made to limit visitors to the school

building.  We will be limiting college reps,

contract workers, and others just to

reduce the risk of “breaking the bubble”.

Transportation/Bussing: Students will be

required to wear masks at all times while on

the bus. (as will the driver). Seats will be

assigned to facilitate contact tracing. Buses

themselves will be sanitized with the same

disinfectant that is being used in the school

between every route.



COVID Symptoms &

Staying Home

Please use the following rubric for help in deciding

when it is appropriate for a student to come to school

after a COVID exposure or infection.

Two or more symptoms AND a psotive COVID test

! Fever free

! Symptoms have improved

! 10 calendar days have passed since symptoms

appeared
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! Individual has received two negative tests at least

24 hours apart

May return when:

Two or more symptoms and a negative COVID test

! Fever free for 24 hours without the use of

medication

May return when:

No symptoms and POSITIVE test

! 10 days have passed since test was administered

and are still showing no symptoms

May return when:



!

COVID Symptoms &

Staying Home continued...

Please use the following rubric for help in deciding when it

is appropriate for a student to come to school after

a COVID exposure or infection.

Two or more symptoms without a test

! Fever free for 72 hours without medication

! All COVID symptoms have gone

10 calendar days have passed since symptoms

appeared
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May return when:

Concerning household members

Household member with a POSITIVE test

Household member with 2 or more symptoms

Students with a household member who has

COVD-19 symptoms or is being tested for

COVID-19 will need to remain at home for 72

hours

Students with a household member who has

COVID-19 need to remain home for at least two

weeks.





Athletics Department

Return to Play Plans

There are  three phases to the 'Return to Play' Plans for the Fall.

Phase I is from July 6-July 19, followed by Phase II from July

20-August 14 ending with Phase III starting on August 15.

To read more about the Athletics Fall 2020 plan,

please visit: https://www.illianachristian.org/illianas-

response-covid-19/
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Plan B - Full Time Remote

Elearning

If Illiana Christian cannot return to learn full time in the fall OR

at any time deemed necessary during the school year, full-time

remote learning may be implemented. During this full-time

remote elearning, students will have face to face academic

interactions with their teachers on a regular basis. Google

Classroom will be utilized more effectively, and school will be

more structured than elearning was in the spring.

To view the schedule and procedures in more detail please visit:

https://www.illianachristian.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/06/Return-to-Learn-Plans.pdf
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Plan C is a hybrid of both in-person and virtual teaching that will be utilized if the CDC, the Board of Education in Indiana and/or
the governor and local school districts mandate that schools can open to half capacity to allow for social distancing.

Students will be grouped into Group A or Group B depending on many, many factors. These groups will be decided when needed
by the administration. Students will physically attend Illiana Christian two days a week and will elearn the remaining days of the
week.

To view the schedule and procedures in more detail please visit: https://www.illianachristian.org/wp-
content/uploads/2020/06/Return-to-Learn-Plans.pdf

Plan C - Hybrid Learning


